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July 4, 2013
The monthly meeting of CVRP began at 7:30 with President Randy Clark presiding. The
minutes were read and approved. The treasurers report was read and accepted. Balance brought
forward was $52,295.77, deposits were $$2,460.50 and disbursements for the month totaled
$664.63. Ending balance was $54,091.64. Guests this month were James Norman, second
meeting and Ed Rosamond, 2nd meeting (former member circa 1991.) Subsequently, Ed was
voted back into membership. Welcome back Ed!
Old Business : A work party was held on June 11th but was poorly attended due to rain. The next
work party is set for July 11th at 4:30PM until dark. AT this next event, the Leyland Cyprus
trees near the 200m line will be trimmed.
New Business : Alan Yancy of NC Electronic Security Association met with Randy to discuss club
security surveillance, but was not present to address the club. The discussion will be postponed
until Alan attends his next meeting. The subject of liability insurance for members wishing to
run "for-profit" training on club property was discussed and the recommendation from the ad-hoc
committee was that these individuals should obtain coverage in the amount of $1M and show the
club as co-insurred on the policy. It was noted that the club's insurance covers "normal events"
such as matches, Bunker Hill Boys shooting practice and not-for-profit classes. A motion was
approved covering this requirement with regard to for-profit classes. The trailer on the 200 meter
line is now wired for lighting. Grading work around the 200m line was again discussed due to
the heavy mud conditions we are seeing due to the excessive rain. Ronny Brown agreed to
approach Bryan Miller about when the work can be finished. Tim Drum reported that 2 new
trash cans have been purchased and distributed, but more are needed. Joe Lassiter agreed to
provide several in the near future.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:13

Respectfully submitted,
Lonnie Hagadorn, Secretary

